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David C. Mirhady

THE DIKASTS’ OATH AND THE

QUESTION OF FACT

The dikasts’ oath embodied the fundamental statement of Athenian
jurisprudence. In swearing it, Athenian dikasts solemnly declared what
reasoning guided their judicial decisions. The oath included two key
elements: first, that they cast their votes ‘according to the laws’ (kata_ tou_v
no&mouv), and second, that they do so by their ‘most just understanding’
(gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|). The meaning of the first clause has been prob-
lematic enough as scholars debate what it means that Athenian dikasts follow
the ‘rule of law’.1 But the meaning of the second clause has been a greater
puzzle, from antiquity to the present. Interpreters generally divide over
whether the ‘most just understanding’ comes into play only where there are
no laws covering a particular situation,2 or if it represents a general applica-
tion of equity governing all the dikasts’ considerations.3 In this article I wish
to consider a third possibility. In classical Athenian forensic practice, the
‘most just understanding’, I propose, referred, generally, neither to gaps in
the laws nor to equity considerations but to the question of fact, which corre-
sponds to the first clause, which deals with the question of law. (I say
‘generally’, for there are exceptions.) The simple way to distinguish ques-
tions of fact and law in modern legal systems is to say that jurors decide the
former and judges the latter, but that begs the underlying principle, espe-
cially in Athens, where dikasts play both roles. Generally speaking, a question
of fact is answered without reference to law, but rather by hearing and eval-
uation of evidence; a question of law is answered with reference to the law,
what it means, and what its consequences are.4 Questions of fact clearly deal
with the particular; questions of law with the general.
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I shall begin by going through what we know about the dikasts’ oath and
its formulation in order to sort out potential stumbling blocks for my inter-
pretation, and then look at historical background for the phrase gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th|. Following that, I shall survey several passages that seem to echo
the phrase in various ways and support the interpretation that the ‘most just
understanding’ referred, generally, to questions of fact.

The oath nowhere survives from the classical period in its complete form,
or even in one that includes both key elements in a single text. Nevertheless
consensus has formed around the reconstruction by Max Fränkel.5

yhfiou~mai kata_ tou_v no&mouv kai\ ta_ yhfi/smata tou~ dh&mou tou~
)Aqhnai/wn kai\ th~v boulh~v tw~n pentakosi/wn, peri\ d ) w{n a@n no&moi mh_
w}si gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|, kai\ ou!te xa&ritov e3nek  ou!t  e1xqrav. kai\
yhfiou~mai peri\ au)tw~n w{n a@n h( di/wciv h}| kai\ a)kroa&somai tw~n te
kathgorountwn kai\ tw~n a)pologoume/nwn o(moi/wv a)mfoi=n. o!mnumi
tau~ta nh_ to_n Di/a, nh_ to_n )Apo&llw, nh_ th_n Dh&mhtra, kai\ ei1h me/n moi
eu)orkou~nti polla_ kai\ a)gaqa&, e9piorkou~nti d ) e9cw&leia au)tw~| te kai\
ge/nei.

I will vote according to the laws and the votes of the Demos of
Athenians and the Council of the Five Hundred, and concerning
matters about which there are no laws by the most just understanding,
and for the sake of neither favour nor enmity. And I will vote
concerning the very matters about which the prosecution is, and I will
listen to both the accusers and defendants, both of them equally. I
swear these things by Zeus, Apollo, and Demeter, and may I have many
good things if I swear well, but destruction for me and my family if I
forswear.

Despite its elegance and strong support among scholars, Fränkel’s recon-
struction is a complex pastiche. He combines no less than six elements from
many sources, hardly any of which offer more than one or two of the six—
only Pollux, a second-century AD lexicographer, offers both key elements
together6—and almost every element provokes some doubt. 

Fränkel derives the name ‘Heliastic Oath’ from Hyperides and
Harpocration, although Aeschines calls it ‘the oath of the dikasts’, and some
late lexicographers call it ‘the dikastic oath’.7 The differing names raise the
issue of the oath’s origins, whether it was Solonian, and indeed whether or
not its formulation, as well as its name, changed over time. 

Fränkel draws the oath’s opening, ‘I will vote according to the laws’, etc.,
from Dem. 24, which purports to offer the entire oath.8 The wording
‘according to the laws’ is in fact explicitly attested as belonging to the oath
twenty-six times in the orators,9 and there are a further sixteen passages that
seem to imply its inclusion.10 Fränkel also points out equivalent wordings,
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such as that the dikasts swore ‘to obey the laws’ (pei/sesqai toi=v no&moiv).11

The evidence for its inclusion is thus unassailable. 
The relative clause ‘concerning matters about which there are no laws’,

on the other hand, appears in only two Demosthenic texts and in Pollux,
who likely relies on Demosthenes.12 Fränkel thinks these citations leave no
doubt about its inclusion in the oath. I think there is room for doubt, about
which more later. 

The wording ‘by the most just understanding’ stems verbatim or close to
verbatim from five classical texts.13 Fränkel suggests that Demosthenes also
offers an echo in saying that none of the dikasts has sworn to vote anything
other than ‘what he thinks is just’,14 and Isocrates offers similarly divergent
wording.15 Aristotle uses it in the Politics, but strangely changes the wording
to ‘best understanding’ when he mentions it, four times, in his Rhetoric.16 I
shall come back to this wording also.

One of the five Demosthenic texts that mention gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|,
Dem. 57, actually refers not to the law courts per se but to the voting of
demesmen acting in a judicial capacity as they review their membership.17

Fränkel nevertheless includes it as evidence for the dikasts’ oath, and there
seems no reason not to follow him. However, this text is also the only one to
include the explicit wording ‘not for the sake of favour or enmity’. Fränkel
supports it partly because it gives the oath implicit reference to the possi-
bility of bribery,18 but that does not seem a compelling reason for its
inclusion. Where a close parallel appears in Aeschines, it is applied particu-
larly to legislating and not to judicial decision-making.19 In Plato’s Apology,
Socrates argues that ‘the judge is not here to play favourites with justice, but
to make trial of these matters. And he has sworn not to do favours to whoever
has a good reputation, but to judge according to the laws.’ 20 Socrates does
not imply here that the wording of the oath is ‘not to do favours’; he only
wants to stress that the oath binds the dikasts to judge according to the laws.
This, he infers, means that they are not to do favours.21 The motivation of
favour is a rhetorical commonplace of forensic oratory. It should not be
surprising to see it appearing, as in Dem. 57.26, in an explanation of gnw&mh|
th~| dikaiota&th|.

Fränkel’s formulation of the oath makes a full stop at this point and begins
again, ‘and I will vote concerning the very matters about which the prose-
cution is’. This wording is explicitly supported by three texts and draws
indirect support from a fourth.22 However, Fränkel’s positioning of it after
the other main clauses is curious. It seems a primary point, that is, that the
vote should be about the prosecution’s charge. That it occurs first in
Demosthenes and Aeschines and not in earlier orators raises suspicion that
it was added after the oath’s initial formulation. A passage from Lycurgus,
which makes the same rhetorical point, that the dikasts have sworn to
consider only the matter at hand, does not use this wording.23 His departure
from logographers contemporary with him would be unsettling itself, but
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Demosthenes himself also makes the same point elsewhere without this
wording.24 The Ath. Pol. reports that litigants swore to speak ‘to the subject
itself’.25 The language of this, the litigants’ oath, occurs more commonly in
the orators.

The next segment of Fränkel’s text has the dikasts listening to both sides
equally. The passage enjoys the explicit support of five texts.26 (One of them,
Isoc. 15.21, also mentions that the oath is sworn yearly and suggests that it
was not sworn immediately before a trial.27) Demosthenes offers several
insights into Solon’s reasons for including this wording: ‘not only that you
shall discard all prejudice, not only that you shall return equal goodwill, but
also that you allow each litigant to employ arrangement and defense as he
has wished and chosen.’28 This sort of elaboration must have complicated
the job of later interpolators, such as the one who formulated Dem.
24.149–51. Although Demosthenes’ language here is quite clear, it must
often have been difficult for them, as it is for us, to sort out which phrases
actually belonged to the oath and which came from such elaborations by the
logographers. It seems likely that the logographers themselves also often
borrowed phrases and ideas from rhetoricians’ handbooks.29 Some wording
that recurs may thus not have been in the oath but will have become canon-
ized through the rhetoricians. We must then be cautious even about
wording, such as this, that appears in more than one orator. Other wording
for the same point (e.g. e)c i1sou a)kroa~sqe) also appears.30

The last element of the oath deals with invocations to the gods and impre-
cations of the dikasts against themselves. Andocides and Demosthenes
support the view that these were included in the oath, but only Dem. 24.151
names the gods.31 Later in the same speech, Andocides throws in a different
wrinkle. In a survey of different oaths the dikasts swore, he also mentions
that sworn by all the Athenians after the reconciliation of 403 and that of
the Boule. Then he makes the claim that the dikasts have sworn to the words,
‘I will not recall wrongs nor obey another (law), but I shall vote according
to the existing laws.’32 Fränkel makes no claim that this wording actually
belongs to the dikasts’ oath, but according to his method he might have.
Participants at the Nottingham conference rightly suggested that some such
wording may have been included in the oath for a time. In this case, however,
there is no other support for this wording as part of the oath. It seems rather
that Andocides saw implications in the reconciliation oath and integrated
its wording with the dikasts’ oath. As in Plato’s Apology, the speaker invents
first what the dikasts swear not to do, as if the wording belonged to the oath,
and then confirms this interpolation by saying what the dikasts have sworn
in fact to do, namely, to vote according to the laws.

The purpose of this step-by-step analysis of Fränkel’s reconstruction has
been to underline how diffuse the evidence is. Aside from its opening clause,
‘I will vote according to the laws’, explicit support for every other element
is quite modest. The central point I want to make is that the wording gnw&mh|
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th~| dikaiota&th| generally referred, in practice, to the dikasts’ deciding ques-
tions of fact. One impediment to this interpretation is the clause in Fränkel’s
reconstruction that says that the gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| is to be used ‘in
matters about which there are no laws’. Perhaps one could argue that ques-
tions of fact are precisely those about which there are no laws. But that is not
the point Demosthenes makes in 39.40 and 20.118. In these passages, he,
like many scholars who have investigated this question, sees the gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th| within the realm of the question of law. If Fränkel is right about
the presence of this clause in the oath, my interpretation of the gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th| cannot also be right. 

But what Demosthenes appears to be doing in 39.40 and 20.118, the only
passages that give any support for the gaps-in-the-law wording, is not citation
of the oath, but interpolation about the role of the gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|.
He is not wrong to extrapolate that if there were a gap in the law or if the laws
were ambiguous, the dikasts could rely on their ‘most just understanding’.
But the presence of such wording in the oath itself would limit its applica-
tion in ways that conflict with other evidence. Demosthenes gives an
altogether different interpretation in 23.96: ‘the thought of their gnome will
be formed from what they will hear and when in fact they place their votes
according to this (gnome) they will be acting piously.’33 Here the gnome is
related to the facts of the case, about which the dikasts hear, not to gaps in
the laws. In both Dem. 23.96–97 and 57.26, the gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| is iden-
tified with not following favour or enmity, again an interpretation, and one
that is at odds with its being related only to gaps in the law. Although
Aristotle’s use of the phrase in the Politics is consistent with the gap-in-the-
laws passage, none of his uses of the idea in the Rhetoric corresponds to it.34

Several forensic passages also show that the orators interpolate, especially
negative, clauses into the oath. They say something negative (‘they do not
swear this’) before including the authentic clause. Dem. 20.118 seems to be
just such a text: ‘according to the laws not of Sparta¬’ The same might be
said also for Dem. 39.40. The clause stating that the gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|
was to be used in matters about which there were no laws seems an interpre-
tation by Demosthenes that covers only limited situations. In reality, the laws
and the gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| were generally to be used simultaneously. 

It might be argued that the phrase ‘concerning which there are no laws’
is necessary in order to cover situations in which the juror believes either
that a law is unjust, or that in a particular case its application will result in
injustice being done. In such a case, if he is sworn both to judge according to
the law and to judge according to his most just understanding, it will be
impossible for him to keep his oath. The oath thus specifies that one of these
obligations trumps the other if they conflict. Since no speaker ever claims
that the juror’s obligation to apply the law is less than absolute, the law took
priority. The wording ‘in matters about which there are no laws’ would thus
provide a statement of priority: only where the law is silent is the juror’s ‘most
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just understanding’ to prevail. The areas where the law is silent include, but
are not limited to, the area that we call ‘questions of fact’. They might
include, for example, questions of how to interpret the wording of a law, e.g.
the question about which much is made in Lysias 10 whether the law of
slander applies only to the specific words mentioned in its text or to all
expressions conveying the same meaning, issues that we would call questions
of law, but on which the Athenian dikast had no authoritative guidance and
had to rely on his own ‘understanding’.35

These arguments are important, but it seems unlikely, first, that the oath
was formulated in anticipation of a case in which application of the law
resulted in injustice. The conceit of the oath and the legal system it served
seems to be that application of the laws results in justice, every time. Second,
the laws and ‘just understanding’ are complementary, and not just in the
sense of the latter filling gaps in the former; again, it would be odd if the
oath’s formulation even admitted gaps in the law. Third, the phrasing ‘about
which there are no laws’ actually excludes situations like that in Lysias 10,
for there were laws in that case, even if they were ambiguous; the applica-
tion of the most just understanding to interpretation of laws is actually easier
without the phrase. While the most just understanding generally refers to
questions of fact, it clearly also refers to cases like this. It seems better to
understand that the clause ‘in matters about which there are no laws’ did
not appear in the oath, despite Fränkel’s authority, and thus represents no
obstacle for interpreting gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| as having to do, generally,
with the question of fact.

There is little evidence for the early history of the dikasts’ oath. The term
‘heliastic’ is associated with Solon as his term for the popular court. That
suggests a provenance of the oath from his time, as does Dem. 18.6, but it
does not reveal much more. The oath may have changed in significant ways,
first with the introduction of representative dikasteria, and then certainly with
the reference to the psephismata of the Demos and Council, an innovation
of the late fifth century.36 Previous scholars have pointed out that many of
the elements in Dem. 24.149–51 that Fränkel excludes may have been in the
oath for a limited time. Here I am most interested in the wording gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th|, which in fact seems the oath’s earliest element.

Its terminology seems reflected in the fragment of Draco’s law: ‘The Kings
judge (dika&zein) to be causative of murder the agent or planner, and the
Ephetai decide (diagnw~nai).’37 The terms dika&zein and diagnw~nai make a
similar distinction—between rulings based on law (and procedure) and the
decision of the particular issue itself—as in the oath, where they are consol-
idated into the phrase gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|. The kings, acting on
information sworn to by the victim’s family, make a judgement (dika&zein)
about the cause of death, and then the Ephetai decide (diagnw~nai) whether
or not the killing was voluntary, as the subsequent text makes clear. Not only
in Draco’s law, but also in other passages, determinations of motive are
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referred to using the verb diagignw&skein. In later Athenian law, public arbi-
trators are said to render a gnw~siv.38 What both they and the Ephetai have
in common is a certain freedom in their judgement. Whereas the kings form
their judgement according to sworn statements of the prosecution, the
Ephetai make a determination about the much more elusive question of
motive, as the dikasterion of the Palladion does, whose verdict is also called a
gnw~siv (Dem. 23.71). Likewise, arbitrators need not select either the pros-
ecutor’s side or the defendant’s but can freely formulate a compromise.
Whenever a judge or arbitrator has such free judgement, the terms gnw&mh,
diagnw~nai, or gnw~siv seem to appear. In the Law Code of Gortyn, the dikast
is to judge (kri/nein) on oath only if there is no witness to a point or if witnesses
appear on both sides; otherwise he ‘judges’ (dika&dden) according to what
the witness says.39 The Code does not use the language of gnw&mh, but it
employs a similar distinction whereby the judge has freedom on points of
fact and so swears an oath regarding them. Herodas uses the phrase gnw&mhi
dikai/hi of someone who must similarly arbitrate without witnesses.40

Hesiod has a suggestive passage, that whoever understands (gignw&skwn)
what is just and speaks it should win the gods’ blessing.41 He is discussing
witness testimony and not dikasts but is nevertheless concerned with the
specific facts about which witness testimony is given and judicial decisions
are made. Aeschylus also offers language similar to the oath: his dikasts are
‘to cast their vote from their just gnome.’42 In the Eumenides the dikasts are
making a determination about motive, the justice of Orestes’ particular act,
which is consistent with the Draco text. 

The dikastic oath of the Amphictyonic league (IG ii2 1126.3–4) places the
gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| first:43 ‘I shall judge the suits by as just an under-
standing as possible, with regard to those things written according to the
laws, but concerning those things that have not been written according to
my own understanding, and I shall not receive wages for a suit¬’ Here
clearly the w#v ka d[i]kaioto&ta[i] gnw&mai (‘as just an understanding as
possible’) is not limited to gaps in the law, although the personal gnome
comes into play in the absence of laws. An inscription found at Eresus from
c. 336 (IG xii[2] 526 = Rhodes & Osborne 83) contains the following: ‘The
citizens who are judging shall swear: ‘I shall judge the case as far as lies within
the laws according to the laws but in other respects with care as well as
possible (e9k [khdem]oni/av w)v a!rista) and most justly. And if I condemn
(kata&gnw), I shall assess the punishment correctly and justly’ (iii.9–19). The
inscription has the same distinction between laws and ‘other things’ (ta_ de\
a!lla) that we see in the Athenian oath, but there seems emphasis on the
limits of law that is absent from the Athenian oath. Instead of gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th| there are two expressions, e)k [khdem]oni/av (or [filop]oni/av)
and w)v a!rista kai\ dikaio&tata. Although we can only speculate about the
former, the latter seems to split the difference between the Athenian oath’s
dikaiota&th and Aristotle’s a)ri/sth, gnw&mh being absent (cf. Dem. 48.58
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below). A cognate form does, however, seem to surface in the next sentence,
when referring to condemnation (kata&gnw). A papyrus from Ptolemaic
Egypt c. 226 (Hunt and Edgar 256) reports that their law code laid down that
judgements be made first by the regulations (diagrammata) of King Ptolemy,
and failing them, the civic laws, and, the other things (ta_ de\ a!lla), by the
gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|. Here, at last, a text makes recourse to the gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th| in the absence of laws. Finally, the Athenaion Politeia reports that
the archons swear that they will be archon ‘justly and according to the laws’.44

The language resembles the dikasts’ oath. Perhaps it reflects especially the
judicial function of the archons. The Ath. Pol. also tells us that in 501, as part
of the Cleisthenic reforms, the Athenians began using the oath of the
Council of Five Hundred that was still in use (22.2). That suggests that a
dikastic oath was also introduced then, though one that may have changed.

The historical background is thus fragmentary, but it suggests a long
history for the language of the gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| and its association with
judicial decisions and oath swearing. It even predates statutory laws.45 Before
their introduction, judges relied on such a concept for their jurisprudence.
Customs also offered vague guides, but judges were ultimately expected to
form an understanding of the inherent issues of justice (gnw&sesqai ta_
di/kaia) in particular situations. Aeschines argues that the Athenian democ-
racy not only introduced laws into the oath but put them in the primary
position: ‘therefore the lawgiver also placed this first in the dikasts’ oath, “I
will vote according to the laws.” For he certainly knew this well, that if the
laws are upheld for the polis, the democracy is also preserved.’46 That is, the
democracy required that the dikasts deal with the question of law (the
quaestio iuris) ‘according to the laws’. In general, that will have left the gnw&mh
h( dikaiota&th to apply only to questions of fact. The Athenians did not make
the distinction as strictly as, for instance, Aristotle wished: ‘the only business
of the litigant is to prove that the fact (pragma) in question is or is not so,
that it has happened or not. But whether it is important or minor or just or
unjust, as much as the legislator has not defined, the dikast must really under-
stand (gignw&skein) by himself and not learn from the disputants.’47 In
deciding, for instance, which pragmata are even relevant to the truth or falsity
of the prosecution’s charge, the dikasts must necessarily have had to decide
the dikaia, issues relevant to the justice of the case. In a sense, the dikaia
correspond to what appears in Black’s Law Dictionary under ‘merits’: ‘1. The
elements or grounds of a claim or defense; the substantive considerations to
be taken into account in deciding a case as opposed to extraneous or tech-
nical points, esp. of procedure.’48 ‘Merits’ may even be an appropriate
translation for ta_ di/kaia in many cases. But 2. in Black’s lemma identifies
‘merits’ also with ‘equity (3)’, i.e. ‘the recourse to principles of justice to
correct or supplement the law as required by particular circumstances’.49

This second meaning from Black’s does not seem to be what the Athenian
logographers are referring to in passages such as Hyp. Dem. 39, where ‘the
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laws’ and the dikaia appear side by side.50 The ‘equity’ of the dikaia is to
conform to the laws. The emphasis of the logographers in such phrases is
generally on the particular facts of the case. The distinction between ques-
tions of fact and law is made strikingly at the beginning of the Second Tetralogy:
‘where the facts are agreed upon, the laws and decrees, which are sovereign
over the entire politeia, decide, but where there is disagreement over facts,
the dikasts must form an understanding.’51

Several passages in which the wording gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| is loosely
echoed seem to illustrate the general understanding of the phrase in the
orators. In some, the complementary nature of acting according to the laws
and acting justly is emphasized.52 Many passages include the phrase
‘according to the laws’ and give only implicit reference to the ‘most just
gnome’. For instance, Demosthenes argues, ‘all of you, if you wish to learn
correctly about these matters and to judge the suit according to the laws
justly, must not only direct your attention to what terms are written into the
decree, but also look at their consequences.’53 Here, as in several other
passages, the adverb dikai/wv seems to stand in for the phrase gnw&mh| th~|
dikaiota&th|. In order to judge justly the dikasts must, as the passage says,
‘learn correctly about these matters’ and ‘look at their consequences’. That
is, they must go beyond the legal language to knowledge of the specific
circumstances.

In Dem. 43.34 the dikasts are urged to vote for ‘whoever seems to speak
more according to the laws and more justly’.54 From subsequent passages we
learn that in a previous trial the dikasts were deceived (43.38) and that,
through lies, the opponents ‘said nothing just’ (di/kaion de\ ou)de\n e1legon
43.42). A ‘just’ statement here would apparently have given the dikasts accu-
rate information about the facts. At the end of the speech the speaker
appeals, ‘help the laws and take care for the dead¬; by doing these things
you will vote what is just (ta& di/kaia) and what is consistent with your oaths.’55

By a chiastic arrangement ta& di/kaia seems to refer to the specific facts
related to the interests of the deceased. But, interestingly, adherence to the
laws is referred to as eu!orka (‘consistent with the oath’), which suggests a
closer connection between the oath and adherence to the laws than between
the oath and the ‘just understanding’. Hyperides provides a similar formu-
lation: ‘having looked at the eisangelia and the laws vote whatever to you
seems just and consistent with the oath.’56 The laws are explicitly mentioned
in the oath, so there is a connection between ‘laws’ and eu!orka. The eisan-
gelia will have included a statement of facts, leaving again a connection
between a statement of the facts and the phrase ‘what seems just’. In the
Athenian oath the laws appear first, as Aeschines emphasizes. Fidelity to
them seems the primary criterion for consistency with the oath. Some
passages reflect the phrase by offering the word gnome in its verbal form, e.g.
Dem. 33.38 kata_ tou_v no&mouv gignw&skete ta_ di/kaia, which illustrates the
laws’ guidance of the gnome. Isaeus 3.12 is one of a number of passages in
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which gnome appears in its verbal form and rests on witness testimony about
facts.57 Andocides says he has confidence that the dikasts will understand
(gnw&sesqai) ta_ di/kaia and thus rescue him ‘justly and according to the
laws’.58 The specific object of their understanding is the unjust treatment
Andocides has suffered. Later, he makes reference to the dikasts under-
standing the justice of his case, about the praxqe/nta, the facts (8–9).
Antiphon makes a similar connection between the dikasts understanding
justice and having regard to the facts of the case even without reference to
the law.59

Apollodorus closely connects just gnw&mh and deciding (diagnw~nai) a case
without partisan bias: ‘I ask of you then, if ever you judged some other matter
itself by itself, not by taking either side in your gnome, neither the prosecu-
tors’ nor the defendants’, but having looked at the justice, in this way come
to an understanding also now.’60 Besides making clear the absence of
partisan bias, the text also makes clear the close connection between just
gnome and the pragma itself, the question of fact. In Dem. 58 the young
speaker argues, ‘if I speak just things (di/kaia) and according to the laws,
help me.’61 Again the surrounding passage draws a connection between the
dikaia and the facts of the case as opposed to the laws. He urges the dikasts
to look at the matter itself and not at the fact that he is only a young man
speaking and not Demosthenes. The laws, he says, have the same authority
regardless. 

In some contexts, the gnome represents not only the dikasts’ under-
standing of the particular facts, but also their judicial decision as a whole.
That seems to be what Isaeus is getting at when he says that his opponents
are persuading the dikasts ‘to vote opposite to the laws, to justice, and to the
gnome of the deceased’.62 He draws a parallel between the gnome of the
deceased and the dikasts’ gnome. In Dem. 24.78, since a specific law is under
debate, politeia replaces laws. 63 The gnome, however, is concerning the partic-
ular matters upon which the dikasts have voted. Again, that seems other than
the question of law.

Lysias 9.19 refers to a judgement by Treasury officials, but the language is
similar. He writes, ‘don’t invalidate those who have deliberated better and
justly; for they did everything both according to the laws and according to
what was probable.’64 The laws are linked here with what is better (be/ltion)
and ‘justly’ with what is probable (to_ ei9ko_v), a determination of fact. Two
sections later, he makes a clearer connection between ‘just things’ and gnome,
saying that he has confidence in the dikasts’ gnome that he will achieve ‘just
things’. Lysias elsewhere offers suggnw&mh in place of gnw&mh,65 but the
suggnw&mh would be ‘contrary to the laws’. The point is qualified later, where
the speaker explains that the lawgiver gives no suggnw&mh to what is said in
anger, unless what is said is true, again, a question of fact.66

An extended passage at the end of Lysias 15 seems to exploit the dikasts’
oath repeatedly.67 Starting in §8 he suggests that understanding justice (ta_
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di/kaia gnw&sesqai) means not giving special attention to what a person or
group of people says, or doing favours for anyone. In §9 he turns to the laws
and says that the dikasts must vote according to the existing laws, even if their
punishment seems harsh. In §10 he adds a twist and says that the dikasts have
sworn to vote what is best for the city without regard to an individual, a variant
of the justice argument. In §11 he turns back to the laws, saying that they
must be more important than the requests of individuals.68 Finally, in §12 he
turns back to gnome again, insisting that the dikasts have the same gnome that
they had when in great danger, an argument akin to that in §10, concerning
what is best for the city. In this politically charged speech, questions of justice
and benefit to the city merge. Dem. 48.58 is similar, and strongly reminis-
cent of a sort of verbal merging recommended by Aristotle.69 He asks the
dikasts to remember to vote what is best (be/ltiston) and most just
(dikaio&taton) and then reformulates in such a way that ‘understanding
justice’(ta& di/kaia gnw&sesqe) is substituted for ‘most just’ and ‘what is bene-
ficial’ (ta_ sumfe/ronta) stands in for ‘best’.70

In Isaeus 6.65, the speaker emphasizes the religious implications of an
inheritance and thus the piety of the dikasts in casting their votes on the
basis of demonstrated facts.71 In his formulation there is no reference to
gnome, but ta_ di/kaia still appear as a composite of factual information and
the laws. In Isaeus 7.3, a sharp division is made between questions of law and
questions of fact.72 The speaker explains that he could have demonstrated
through witnesses that he had been legally adopted, but that the settling of
that legal question would not have given him an opportunity to have the
justice understood (gignw&skesqai) about the facts (pepragme/nwn).
Hyperides bases his argument in Eux. 4 on the distinction between the two
questions: the dikasts are not to consider the individual facts asserted in the
prosecution speech (ta_ kaq  e3kasta th~v kathgori/av) before examining
whether or not the charge is legally valid (th_n a)ntigrafh_n e9ceta&swsin ei9
e1stin e9k tw~n no&mwn h@ mh&). In the following sentence he invokes Zeus, as if
reminding the dikasts of their oath’s guarantor. Later in the speech he
attacks his opponent’s cynicism in assuming that the dikasts will direct their
understanding elsewhere than on the issue (tou~ pra&gmatov).73

In Dem. 32.23, the speaker argues that it would be shameful if Athenian
dikasts decided (gnoi/hte) that the property of Athenian citizens was to be
given to pirates.74 Then he mentions a vote about things being actionable,
which amounts to a reference to laws, as is made clear in the next section.
Finally, he invokes the gods, as the dikasts do when swearing their oath. The
passage seems an extended reference to the oath, mentioning both the
major clauses as well as the invocation. Here, however, he avoids the
language of a ‘just’ gnome and opts instead for the moral vocabulary ou)k
ai9sxro_n kai\ deino_n. 

The orators emphasize legal conformity far more than the ‘just gnome’,
but there are hints of it in references to ‘justice’, ‘just things’, ‘justly’, etc.
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The thrust of this article has been that the ‘just gnome’ refers generally to the
determination of the facts of a case. The oath and a consistent pattern of
argumentation indicate that the dikasts were expected to use a well-under-
stood methodology of jurisprudence in order to achieve their ‘just
understanding’: they were to avoid prejudice, enmity, or favour; they were
to hear out both sides equally; and they were only to consider matters rele-
vant to the prosecution charge. In the Athenian legal context the question
of fact is not as valueless as we might suppose it. The recurring phrase ta_
di/kaia gnw&sesqai indicates that what the dikasts ‘understand’ is not just the
‘plain’ facts but also the issues of justice inherent in them, the ‘merits’ of the
case. For this reason, when they use their ‘most just gnome’, they not only
claim an accurate understanding of the facts, but also make a judgment, to
some extent, about justice, though this aspect of their judgment must
conform to the laws. That generally leaves the question of fact as the primary
reference for gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|.
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best, was willing then, and is now, to swear (kai\ to/te kai\ nu=n bou/letai o)mo/sai h] mh\n etc.)
that Euphiletus here is his son by a lawfully married Athenian woman. [10] In addition,
gentlemen of the jury, I was thirteen, as I said, when he was born, and I am ready to swear
(e(toimoj d 0 ei)mi\ o)mo/sai h] mh\n etc.) that Euphiletus here is my brother by the same father.
Thus you should rightly consider our oaths more credible than their words (tou\j
h(mete/rouj o3rkouj pistote/rouj nomi/zoite h2 tou\j tou/twn lo/gouj), for we have precise
knowledge and are willing to swear oaths concerning him (o)mo/sai peri\ au)tou= qe/lomen),
whereas they are just repeating what they have heard from his enemies or are fabricating
it themselves.’ Note that all three oaths that are offered begin with h] mh\n, giving the
impression that actual oaths are being stated.

12 ‘The mother of Euphiletus took an oath as to his paternity before the arbitrator; she too
swore at the Delphinion’ (Harrison 1971, 151). So too Usher 1999, 168: ‘The promi-
nence given to oaths sworn by the principals (9–10) is, at first sight, puzzling.’ Usher adds
(1999, 169) that the oath of ‘a mother confirming the paternity of her child commanded
exceptional respect.’

13 The scenes are Iliad 1.233–46 (see below), 15.33–46 (Hera to Zeus); Odyssey 14.148–73
(see below), 19.302–11 (Odysseus to Penelope), 20.226–37 (Odysseus to Philoetius);
Hymn to Hermes 273–80, 373–90 (see below).

14 a)ll 0 e1k toi e)re/w kai\ e)pi\ me/gan o3rkon o)mou=mai:
nai\ ma\ to/de skh=ptron, to\ me\n ou1 pote fu/lla kai\ o1zouj
fu/sei ¬ (233–35)

15 o( de/ toi me/gaj e1ssetai o3rkoj. (240)
16 So Callaway 1988, 160–61, 1993, 18.
17 a)ll 0 e)gw\ ou)k au1twj muqh/somai, a)lla\ su\n o3rkw|,

w(j nei=tai  )Oduseu/j. (151–52)
18 i1stw nu=n Zeu\j prw~ta qew~n ceni/h te tra/peza,

i(sti/h t 0  0Odush=oj a)mu/monoj, h(\n a)fika/nw:
h] me/n toi ta/de pa/nta telei/etai w(j a)goreu/w. (158–60)

19 ei) de\ qe/leij, patro\j kefalh\n me/gan o3rkon o)mou=mai: / mh\ me\n e)gw mh/t 0 au)to\j u(pi/sxomai
ai1tioj ei]nai, / mh/te tin 0 a1llon o1pwpa bow~n klopo\n u(metera/wn, / ai3 tinej ai( bo/ej ei)si/:
to\ de\ kle/oj oi]on a)kou/w. (274–77).

20 me/gan d 0 e)pidw/somai o3rkon: / ou) ma\ ta/d 0 a)qana/twn eu)ko/smhta proqu/raia / mh/ pot 0
e)gw\ tou/tw| tei/sw pote\ nhle/a fwrh\n / kai\ kraterw|= per e)o/nti: su\ d 0 o(plote/roisin a1rhge
(383–86).

21 The speakers in Antiphon 1 and 6 cite their opponent’s oath in order to refute it but not
as a reminder to observe it. This may indicate that in the fifth century these oaths were
taken more seriously than later and oaths in homicide cases more seriously than in other
cases—though the speaker in Lysias 3, which also follows homicide procedure, refers
only to what his opponent ‘says’ (e.g. 3.27–28).

4 The Dikasts’ Oath and the Question of Fact
1 See, most recently, E.M. Harris 2004a, 19–34 and 2004b, 12–13, in the latter of which he

puts emphasis on the plural ‘laws’ in the oath.
2 Meyer-Laurin 1965, 28–31, Wolff 1957, 34, Meinecke 1971, 280.
3 Hirzel 1900, 51, Vinogradoff 1922, 68, Bonner 1927, 73, Paoli 1933, 39, Gernet 1955, 67.

Biscardi 1970, 219–32 and O’Neil 2001, 20–29 have championed a middle path. See also
J.W. Jones 1956, 135 and Plescia 1970, 28.

4 Black’s (Garner 1999) 1260.
5 Fränkel 1878, 464. See also Lipsius 1905, 151–53, Cronin 1936, 18, Bonner & Smith 1938,

152–56, Hansen 1991, 182, Scafuro 1997, 50–51. This translation, and all others, are my
own.
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6 Pollux 8.122 o( d 0 o#rkov h}n tw~n dikastw~n, peri\ me\n w{n no&moi ei0si/, kata_ tou_v no&mouv
yhfiei=sqai, peri\ de\ w{n mh ei0si/, gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|.

7 Hyp. Eux. 40 to_n o#rkon to_n h(liastiko&n. Harpocration (p. 57.5–6), s.v. )Ardhtto&v: e0n
tou&tw|, fasi\, dhmosi/a| pa&ntev w!mnuon )Aqhnai=oi to_n o#rkon to_n h(liastiko&n. Cf. Dem.
24.148. Contrast Aeschines 3.6 o( nomoqe/thv tou~to prw~ton e1tacen e0n tw~| tw~n dikastw~n
o#rkw|; Et. Mag. p. 147.12 to_n dikastiko_n o#rkon; Lex. Seg. 184.11, 207.1.

8 Demosthenes 24.149–51 #Orkov (Hliastw~n yhfiou~mai kata_ tou_v no&mouv kai\ ta_
yhfi/smata tou~ dh&mou tou~ )Aqhnai/wn kai\ th~v boulh~v tw~n pentakosi/wn. Cf. Dem. 19.179.
Fränkel rejects almost three more whole sections of text from this source on the grounds
that they are a mistaken elaboration by the late interpolator who inserted the oath into
the Demosthenic text. Although Westermann 1858–59 and Drerup 1898 attempted to
support Dem. 24.149–51 as entirely authentic, most scholars follow Fränkel in this exclu-
sion.

9 Other explicit references to the dikasts swearing to vote ‘according to the laws’ Aeschines
3.6, 31, 198; Andoc. 1.2; Ant. 5.85; Dem. 18.121, 20.118, 21.42, 21.211, 22.43, 23.101,
24.188, 34.45, 36.26, 46.27, 58.25, 36, 59.115; Din. 1.17; Hyp. Phil. 5; Isaeus 11.6; Isoc.
15.173, 19.15; Lys. 22.7. Note also Hyp. Dem. 1 ta_ yhfi/smata tou~ dh&mou, kaq 0 a$ u(mei=v
me\n o)mwmo&kate th_n yh~fon oi1sein.

10 Implicit references: Isaeus 6.65 u(mei=v te th_n yh~fon o(si/an kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv qh&sesqe.
Demosthenes 8.2, 22.7, 22.20, 23.2, 34.52, 39.41, 43.34, 52.33, 58.56; Hyp. Dem. 39;
Isocrates 19.44, 46; Lyc. Leoc. 143; Lys. 9.19, 10.32.

11 Din. 1.84 tw~n o)mwmoko&twn pei/sesqai toi=v no&moiv kai\ toi=v tou~ dh&mou yhfi/smasi. Cf.
Andoc. 4.9; Lys. 10.32, 14.22.

12 Dem. 39.40 a)lla_ mh_n w{n g 0 a@n mh_ w}si no&moi, gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| dika&sein o)mwmo&kate,
w#st 0 ei0 mhdei\v h}n peri\ tou&twn kei/menov no&mov, ka@n ou#tw dikai/wv pro_v e0mou~ th_n yh~fon
e1qesqe. Dem. 20.118 nu~n o)mwmoko&tev kata_ tou_v no&mouv dika&sein h#kete, ou)xi\ tou_v
Lakedaimoni/wn ou)de\ Qhbai/wn, ou)d 0 oi[v pot 0 e9xrh&sanq 0 oi9 prw~toi tw~n progo&nwn, a)lla_
kaq 0 ou$v e1labon ta_v a)telei/av ou$v a)fairei=tai nu~n ou{tov tw~| no&mw|, kai\ peri\ w{n a@n no&moi
mh_ w}si, gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| krinei=n. kalw~v. to_ toi/nun th~v gnw&mhv pro_v a#pant 0
a)nene/gkate to_n no&mon. Pollux 8.122.

13 Dem. 23.96 gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| dika&sein o)mwmo&kasin, h( de\ th~v gnw&mhv do&ca a)f 0 w{n
a@n a)kou&swsi pari/statai:o#te toi/nun kata_ tau&thn e1qento th_n yh~fon, eu)sebou~sin. Dem.
39.40–41 see above kai\ kata_ th_n dikaiota&thn gnw&mhn kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv kai\ kata_
tou_v o#rkouv kai\ kata_ th_n tou&tou prosomologi/an e0gw_ me\n me/tri 0 u(mw~n, w} a!ndrev
)Aqhnai=oi, de/omai. Dem. 20.118 xrh_ toi/nun, w} a!. )Aq., ka)kei=n 0 e9nqumei=sqai kai\ o(ra~n, o#ti
nu~n o)mwmoko&tev kata_ tou_v no&mouv dika&sein h#kete, ou)xi\ tou_v Lakedaimoni/wn ¬ a)lla_
kaq 0 ou$v e1labon ta_v a)telei/av ou$v a)fairei=tai nu~n ou{tov tw~| no&mw|, kai\ peri\ w{n a@n no&moi
mh_ w}si, gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| krinei=n. kalw~v. to_ toi/nun th~v gnw&mhv pro_v a#pant 0
a)nene/gkate to_n no&mon. See Aristotle and Dem. 57.63 below (nn. 16 and 17).

14 Dem. 21.94 (ou)) yhfiei=tai/ tiv u(mw~n o)mwmokw_v a!llo ti plh_n o# ti a@n di/kaion h(gh~tai.
15 Isoc. 19.15–16 tw~n me\n no&mwn ou#twv e9xo&ntwn, u(mw~n de\ kat 0 au)tou_v o)mwmoko&twn

yhfiei=sqai; ¬ mh_ mo&non w(v kata_ tou_v no&mouv a)ll 0 w(v kai\ dikai/wv. 
16 Arist. Pol. 3.1287a26 o#sa ge mh_ dokei= dunasqai diori/zein o( no&mov, ou)d 0 a!nqrwpov a@n

du&naito gnwri/zein. a)ll 0 e0pi/thdev paideu&sav o( no&mov e9fi/sthsi ta_ loipa_ th~| dikaiota&th|
gnw&mh| kri/nein kai\ dioikei=n tou_v a!rxontav. Cp. Rhet. 1375a29, b16, 76a19, 1402b33
gnw&mh| th~| a)ri/sth|.

17 Dem. 57.26 diayhfi/seiv e0c a)na&gkhv e0ge/nonto toi=v dhmo&taiv o)mo&sasin kaq 0 i9erw~n ¬
63 e1k te ga_r tou~ o#rkou e0ch&leiyan to_ yhfiei=sqai gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th| kai\ ou!te xa&ritov
e3nek 0 ou!t 0 e1xqrav. Cf. Dem. 23.97 pa~v ga_r o( mh&te di 0 e1xqran mh&te di 0 eu!noian mh&te di 0
a!llhn a!dikon pro&fasin mhdemi/an par 0 a$ gignw&skei qe/menov th_n yh~fon eu)sebei=: Cf. the
demesmen’s oath in Ath. Pol. 42.1.

18 Bonner & Smith 1938, 154 follow Lipsius 1905, 152 in rejecting the phrase but include
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the more explicit reference to bribery in Dem. 24.150 ou)de\ dw~ra de/comai th~v h(lia&sewv
e3neka ou!t 0 au)to_v e0gw_ ou!t 0 a!llov e0moi\ ou!t 0 a!llh ei0do&tov e0mou~, ou!te te/xnh| ou!te mhxanh~|
ou)demia~|. No other passages support this wording.

19 Aeschines 1.178 tou_v me\n no&mouv ti/qesqe e0pi\ pa~si dikai/oiv, ou!te ke/rdouv e3nek 0 a)di/kou,
ou!te xa&ritov ou!t 0 e1xqrav, a)lla_ pro_v au)to_ mo&non to_ di/kaion kai\ to_ sumfe/ron
a)poble/pontev. Cf. 176 th_n au)th_n e3cete gnw&mhn nomoqetou~ntev kai\ dika&zontev.

20 Pl. Apol. 35c ou) ga_r e0pi\ toutw| ka&qhtai o( dikasth&v, e0pi\ tw~| kataxari/zesqai ta_ di/kaia,
a)ll 0 e0pi\ tw~| kri/nein tau~ta: kai\ o)mw&moken ou) xariei=sqai oi[v a@n dokh~| au)tw~|, a)lla_ dika&sein
kata_ tou_v no&mouv. Cf. Isoc. 7.33 e9w&rwn ga_r tou_v peri\ tw~n sumbolai/wn kri/nontav ou)
tai=v e0pieikei/aiv xrwme/nouv, a)lla_ toi=v no&moiv peiqome/nouv. Aeschines 3.233 o( me\n o#rkov
o$n o)mwmokw_v dika&zei, sumparakolouqw~n au)to_n lupei=:di 0 au)to_n ga_r oi]mai ge/gone to_
a(ma&rthma:h( de\ xa&riv pro_v o$n e9xari/zeto a!dhlov gege/nhtai; Dem. 21.211; Din. 1.17
dikai/wv a@n kai\ suggnw&mhv kai\ xa&ritov e9tu&gxane para_ tw~n e0n e0kei/noiv toi=v xro&noiv
sumpepoliteume/nwn; Isoc. 2.18 ta_v kri/seiv poiou~ peri\ w{n a@n pro_v a)llh&louv a)mfis-
bhtw~si, mh_ pro_v xa&rin mhd 0 e9nanti/av a)llh&laiv, a)ll 0 a)ei\ tau)ta_ peri\ tw~n au)tw~n
gi/gnwske:kai\ ga_r pre/pei kai\ sumfe/rei th_n tw~n basile/wn gnw&mhn a)kinh&twv e1xein peri\
tw~n dikai/wn, w#sper tou_v no&mouv tou_v kalw~v keime/nouv; Isoc. 18.34 ou)k a!cion ou!te kata_
xa&rin ou!te kat 0 e0piei/keian ou!te kat 0 a!ll 0 ou)de\n h@ kata_ tou_v o#rkouv peri\ au)tw~n
yhfi/sasqai; (Andoc. 1.91 ti/ o)mo&santev dika&zete;  0 0kai\ ou) mnhsikakh&sw, ou)de\ a!llw|
pei/somai, yhfiou~mai de\ kata_ tou_v keime/nouv no&mouv).

21 Note that both the major clauses seem to be reflected. kri/nein tau~ta contrasts with
kataxari/zesqai ta_ di/kaia and reflects gnw&mh| th~| dikaiota&th|, and xariei=sqai contrasts
with dika&sein kata_ tou_v no&mouv.

22 Aeschines 1.154 u(mei=v de\ ti/ o)mwmo&kate; u(pe\r au)tw~n yhfiei=sqai w{n a@n h( di/wciv h}| (cf.
170, 175–6, 179.). Dem. 45.50 dika&sein ga_r o)mwmo&kaq 0 u(mei=v ou) peri\ w{n a@n o( feu&gwn
a)cioi=, a)ll 0 u(pe\r au)tw~n w{n a@n h( di/wciv h}|. Dem. 24.151 above Cf. Dem. 29.13 yeudo-
marturi/wn diw&kwn, kai\ peri\ tou&tou th_n yh~fon u(mw~n mello&ntwn oi1sein kai\
o)mwmoko&twn. Dem. 18.56.

23 Lyc. Leoc. 13 dei= kai\ u(ma~v a)poble/pontav mh_ e0pitre/pein toi=v e1cw tou~ pra&gmatov
le/gousin:ou#tw ga_r e1stai toi=v te krinome/noiv a!neu diabolh~v o( a)gw&n, kai\ toi=v
diw&kousin h#kista sukofantei=n, kai\ u(mi=n eu)orkota&thn <th_n> yh~fon e9negkei=n. Cf. Hyp.
Eux. 31. See Rhodes 2004.

24 Dem. 22.43 ou) peri\ tou&twn dika&sein o)mwmo&kate, a)ll 0 ei0 kata_ tou_v no&mouv to_ yh&fism 0
ei]pen, and Dem. 44.14 ta_ ga_r kefa&laia tou~ a)gw~nov, kai\ u(pe\r w{n o)mwmoko&tev oi1sete
th_n yh~fon, sxedo&n ti tau~t 0 e1stin.

25 Ath. Pol. 67.1 kai\ diomnu&ousin oi9 a)nti/dikoi ei0v au)to_ to_ pra~gma e0rei=n.
26 Dem. 18.1–2 tou~to parasth~sai tou_v qeou_v u(mi=n, mh_ to_n a)nti/dikon su&mboulon

poih&sasqai peri\ tou~ pw~v a)kou&ein u(ma~v e9mou~ dei= ¬ a)lla_ tou_v no&mouv kai\ to_n o#rkon,
e0n w{| pro_v a#pasi toi=v a!lloiv dikai/oiv kai\ tou~to ge/graptai, to_ o(moi/wv a)mfoi=n
a)kroa&sasqai. tou~to d 0 e0sti\n ou) mo&non to_ mh_ prokategnwke/nai mhde/n, ou)de\ to_ th_n eu!noian
i1shn a)podou~nai, a)lla_ to_ kai\ th~| ta&cei kai\ th~| a)pologi/a|, w(v bebou&lhtai kai\ proh&|rhtai
tw~n a)gwnizome/nwn e3kastov, ou#twv e9a~sai xrh&sasqai. 6 de/omai pa&ntwn o(moi/wv u(mw~n
a)kou~sai/ mou peri\ tw~n kathgorhme/nwn a)pologoume/nou dikai/wv, w#sper oi9 no&moi
keleu&ousin, ou$v o( tiqei\v e9c a)rxh~v So&lwn, eu!nouv w@n u(mi=n kai\ dhmotiko&v, ou) mo&non tw~|
gra&yai kuri/ouv w!|eto dei=n ei]nai, a)lla_ kai\ tw~| tou_v dika&zontav o)mwmoke/nai (cf. 18.7).
Isoc. 15.21 o)mnunai me\n kaq 0 e3kaston to_n e9niauto_n h} mh_n o(moi/wv a)kroa&sesqai tw~n kath-
gorou&ntwn kai\ tw~n a)pologoume/nwn (cf. 15.17). Dem. 24.151. Aeschines 2.1
o)mwmoko&tav tw~n a)ntidi/kwn o(moi/wv a)mfote/rwn a)kou&sesqai. Hyp. Lyc. fr.1 tw~i o#rkwi,
o$v ke[leu&ei] u(ma~v o(moi/wv [a)kou&ein] tw~n te kath[go&rwn kai\ tw~]n a)po[logoume/nwn) Cf.
Lys. 15.1; Dem. 34.1. Ar. Wasps 724–25, and Eur. Heracl. 179–80, make no reference to
the oath.

27 Bonner & Smith 1938, 156 point out Lysias 14.47, where the speaker instructs that the
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laws, oaths, and charge (graphe) be read out, but see Dem. 24.2 and 191.
28 Dem. 18.2 ou) mo&non to_ mh_ prokategnwke/nai mhde/n, ou)de\ to_ th_n eu!noian i1shn a)podou~nai,

a)lla_ to_ kai\ th~| ta&cei kai\ th~| a)pologi/a|, w(v bebou/lhtai kai\ proh&|rhtai tw~n a)gwni-
zome/nwn e3kastov.

29 On canonization of arguments regarding different forms of evidence, see Mirhady 1991a
and Mirhady 1996, 128–131.

30 Aeschines 2.7 i1sh| th~| eu)noi/a| a)kou&ontav, 3.57, Andoc. 1.6, Dem. 29.4, Lys. 19.3. 
31 Andoc. 1.31 o#rkouv mega&louv o)mo&santev oi1sete th_n yh~fon peri\ e9mou~, kai\ a)rasa&menoi

ta_v megi/stav a)ra_v u(mi=n te au)toi=v kai\ paisi\ toi=v u(mete/roiv au)tw~n, h} mh_n yhfiei=sqai
peri\ e0mou~ ta_ di/kaia. Dem. 18.217 nu~n u(ma~v a)cioi= yhfi/sasqai tou_v o)mwmoko&tav tou_v
qeou/v. Dem. 24.151 actually names Poseidon in place of Apollo. Anecd. Gr. (Bekker
1.443.31) names Helios. Poll. 8.122 w!mnusan de\ e0n )Ardh&ttw| dikasthri/w| 0Apo&llw
patrw~|on kai\ Dh&mhtra kai\ Di/a basile/a. Cf. Din. 1.86, Ar. Knights 941, Dem. 32.23, 52.9,
Lyc. Leoc..146.

32 Andoc. 1.91 u(mei=v d 0 au}, w} )Aqhnai=oi, ti/ o)mo&santev dika&zete;  0 0kai\ ou) mnhsikakh&sw, ou)de\
a!llw| pei/somai, yhfiou~mai de\ kata_ tou_v keime/nouv no&mouv. 0 0 Cf. Isoc. 18.34 peri\ tau/thv
du 0 o#rkouv o)mo&santev dika&zete, to_n me\n, o#nper e9pi\ tai=v a!llaiv ei1qisqe, to_n d 0 o$n e9pi\
tai=v sunqh&kaiv e9poih&sasqe. tau&thn a)di/kwv gno&ntev ou) tou_v th~v po&lewv mo&non no&mouv
a)lla_ kai\ tou_v a(pa&ntwn koinou_v parabh&sesqe. w#st 0 ou)k a!cion ou!te kata_ xa&rin ou!te
kat 0 e0piei/keian ou!te kat 0 a!ll 0 ou)de\n h@ kata_ tou_v o#rkouv peri\ au)tw~n yhfi/sasqai.

33 See note 12 above.
34 Arist. Rhet. 1375a29–30 kai\ o#ti to_ 9gnw&mh| th~| a)ri/sth| 0 tou~t 0 e0sti/n, to_ mh_ pantelw~v

xrh~sqai toi=v gegramme/noiv. 1375b16 to& te _ 9gnw&mh| th~| a)ri/sth| 0 lekte/on o#ti ou) tou~ para_
to_n no&mon e3neka dika&zein e0sti/n, a)ll 0 i3na, e9a_n a)gnoh&sh| ti/ le/gei o( no&mov, mh_ e)piorkh~|.
1376a19 ma&rturav me\n mh_ e1xonti, o#ti e0k tw~n ei0ko&twn dei= kri/nein kai\ tou~t 0 e0sti\ to_ _ 9gnw&mh|
th~| a)ri/sth| 0. Cf. 1402b33.

35 I gratefully borrow this paragraph from Alan Sommerstein’s comments on an earlier
draft.

36 Thanks to Julia Shear for pointing this out.
37 IG i2 115 (i3 104) 11–13 (Stroud, modified) d]ika&zen de\ to_v basile/av ai1ti?o[n] fo&n?[o]

e[i1te to_n au)to&xeira ei1t]e [b]oleu&santa, to_v de\ e0fe/tav diagn[w~]n[a]i. Cf. Lys. 3.28, 43.
38 On public arbitrators see Ath. Pol. 53.1–2. Sometimes they simply ‘make known their arbi-

trations’ on oath (oi9 diaithtai\ o)mo&santev a)pofai/nontai ta_v diai/tav Ath. Pol. 55.5). 
39 IC iv 72, 1.14–15, 24–25, 38–39, 2.55–3.1, 5.42–44. Cf. Arist. Pol. 3.1285b10–12 kai\ pro_v

tou&toiv ta_v di/kav e1krinon. tou~to d 0 e0poi/oun oi9 me\n ou)k o)mnu&ontev oi9 d 0 o)mnu&ontev: o( d 0
o#rkov h}n tou~ skh&ptrou e9pana&tasiv.

40 Herodas 2.85 a)martu&rwn eu!ntwn gnw&mhi dikai/hi th_n kri/sin diaita~te.
41 Hes. WD 280–84 ei0 ga&r ti/v k 0 e9qe/lh| ta_ di/kai 0 a)goreu~sai | gignw&skwn, tw~| me/n t 0 o!lbon

didoi= eu)ru&opa Zeu&v:| o$v de/ ke marturi/h|si e0kw_n e0pi/orkon o)mo&ssav | yeu&setai, e0n de\ di/khn
bla&yav nh&keston a)asqh~|, | tou~ de/ t 0 a)maurote/rh geneh_ meto&pisqe le/leiptai. Note Isaeus
12.9, a father swearing to what he knows best (a!rista ¬ gignw&skein); cf. Aristotle (n.34
above).

42 Aeschylus, Eum. 674–5 a)po_ gnw&mhv fe/rein yh~fon dikai/av. See Sommerstein 1989, 212.
Cf. 709–10 kai\ yh~fon ai1rein kai\ diagnw~nai di/khn ai0doume/nouv to_n o#rkon. See also an
approximation of a dikastic oath at 488–9: diairei=n tou~to pra~gm 0 e9thtu&mwv, o#rkon
perw&ntav mhde\n e0kdi/koiv fresi/n, and 573 katagnwsqh~| di/kh.

43 Dika[ce/w t]a_v di/kav w#v ka d[i]kaiota&ta[i] gnw&mai, t[a_] me\g gegramm[e/na kata_ to_v
no&mov, peri\ w{n de\ mh_ ge/]|gra[ptai k]ata_ gnw&man ta_n au)t[ou~] kai\ e1gxera a)[na_ ta_n
d[i/k]an ou) [deco&mai ¬

44 Ath. Pol. 55.5 o)mnu&ousin dikai/wv a!rcein kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv.
45 There seems another early tradition of Greek jurisprudence in Homer and Hesiod that

uses the language of di/kav i9qei/av (WD 225–26), etc. Its relationship to the tradition that
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includes gnw&sesqai ta_ di/kaia will have to be explored in another context.
46 Aeschines 3.6 dio&per kai\ o( nomoqe/thv tou~to prw~ton e1tacen e0n tw~| tw~n dikastw~n o#rkw|,

9yhfiou~mai kata_ tou_v no&mouv 0, e9kei=no& ge eu} ei9dw&v, o#ti a@n diathrhqw~sin oi9 no&moi th~| po&lei,
sw&|zetai kai\ h( dhmokrati/a. Cf. Aeschines 1.4–5, Dem. 24.5, 59.115, Lyc. Leoc. 1.79, Hyp.
Phil. 5.

47 Arist. Rhet. 1354a27–31 tou~ me\n a)mfisbhtou~ntov ou)de/n e0stin e1cw tou~ dei=cai to_ pra~gma
o#ti e1stin h@ ou)k e1stin, h@ ge/gonen h@ ou) ge/gonen:ei0 de\ me/ga h@ mikro&n, h@ di/kaion h@ a!dikon,
o#sa mh_ o( nomoqe/thv diw&riken, au)to_n dh& pou to_n dikasth_n dei= gignw&skein kai\ ou)
manqa&nein para_ tw~n a)mfisbhtou&ntwn.

48 Black’s (Garner 1999) 1003. Many thanks to Edwin Carawan for this suggestion.
49 Black’s (Garner 1999) 560.
50 Hyp. Dem. 39 e0a_n de\ h( yh~fov mh_ a)ko&louqov ge/nhtai toi=v no&moiv kai\ toi=v dikai/oiv, tou~to

dh&, w} a!ndrev dikastai/, par 0 u(mi=n e1stai kataleleimme/non.
51 Ant. 3.1.1 ta_ me\n o(mologou&mena tw~n pragma&twn u(po& te tou~ no&mou katake/kritai u(po&

te tw~n yhfisame/nwn, oi4 ku&rioi pa&shv th~v politei/av ei0si/n:e0a_n de/ ti a)mfisbhth&simon h}|,
tou~to u(mi=n, w} a!ndrev poli=tai, proste/taktai diagnw~nai. Thanks to Edwin Carawan for
pointing out this passage. Cf. 3.4.1. 

52 See, e.g. Isoc. 19.16 ai0sxunqei/hn ga_r a@n u(pe\r tou~ teteleuthko&tov, ei0 mh_ pa&ntev
peisqei/hte, mh_ mo&non w(v kata_ tou_v no&mouv a)ll 0 w(v kai\ dikai/wv tau~t 0 e1pracen.

53 Dem. 23.2 dei= dh_ pa&ntav u(ma~v, ei0 bou&lesq 0 o)rqw~v peri\ tou&twn maqei=n kai\ kata_ tou_v
no&mouv dikai/wv kri=nai th_n grafh&n, mh_ mo&non toi=v gegramme/noiv e0n tw~| yhfi/smati
r(h&masin prose/xein, a)lla_ kai\ ta_ sumbhso&men 0 e0c au)tw~n skopei=n. Cf. Dem. 52.33.

54 Dem. 43.34 kai\ o(po&terov tou&twn dikaio&tera le/gein do&cei kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv ma~llon.
55 Dem. 43.84 toi=v te no&moiv bohqei=te kai\ tw~n teteleuthko&twn e)pimelei=sqe, ¬ kai\ tau~ta

poiou~ntev ta& te di/kaia yhfiei=sqe kai\ ta_ eu!orka.
56 Hyp. Eux. 40 e0k de\ th~v ei)saggeli/av kai\ tw~n no&mwn skeya&menoi o# ti a@n u(mi=n dokh~| di/kaion

kai\ eu!orkon ei]nai, tou~to yhfi/sasqe. Cf. Hyp. Eux. 10 tou_v dikasta_v u(pe\r tou~
pra&gmatov ta_ di/kaia dida&cai. 29 th_n ei9saggeli/an e1graya dikai/an kai\ w#sper o( no&mov
keleu&ei and Dem. 21.24.

57 Isaeus 3.12 a)kousantev de\ kai\ u(mei=v au)tw~n tw~n marturiw~n, gnw&sesqe w(v ou{to&v te
perifanw~v ta_ yeudh~ memartu/rhke, kai\ o)rqw~v kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv oi9 dika&santev th_n
di/khn e1gnwsan th_n klhronomi/an mh_ prosh&kein th~| mh_ o)rqw~v gegenhme/nh| gunaiki/.

58 Andoc. 1.2 pisteu&sav de\ ma&lista me\n tw~| dikai/w|, e1peita de\ kai\ u(mi=n, gnw&sesqai ta_
di/kaia kai\ mh_ perio&yesqai/ me a)di/kwv u(po_ tw~n e0xqrw~n tw~n e0mw~n diafqare/nta, a)lla_
polu_ ma~llon sw&sein dikai/wv kata& te tou_v no&mouv tou_v u(mete/rouv kai\ tou_v o#rkouv ou$v
u(mei=v o)mo&santev me/llete th_n yh~fon oi1sein¬ [8] a@n ga_r o)rqw~v ma&qhte ta_ praxqe/nta,
r(a|di/wv gnw&sesq 0 a# mou kateyeu&santo oi9 kath&goroi. [9] ta_ me\n ou}n di/kaia gignw&skein
u(ma~v h(gou~mai kai\ au)tou_v pareskeua&sqai, oi[sper e9gw_ pisteu&sav u(pe/meina, o(rw~n u(ma~v
kai\ e0n toi=v i0di/oiv kai\ e0n toi=v dhmosi/oiv peri\ plei/stou tou~to poioume/nouv, yhfi/zesqai
kata_ tou_v o#rkouv. Cf. 1.123.

59 Antiphon 5.8 ka@n a)nwmo&toiv u(mi=n kai\ mh_ kata_ no&mon mhde/na e0pitre/yaimi peri\ tou~
sw&matov tou~ e9mou~ diayhfi/sasqai, e3neka& ge tou~ pisteuein e9moi/ te mhde\n e9chmarth~sqai
ei0v to&de to_ pra~gma kai\ u(ma~v gnw&sesqai ta_ di/kaia. Cf. 5.86.

60 [Dem.] 52.2 de/omai ou}n u(mw~n, ei1per ti kai\ a!llo pw&pote pra~gma au)to_ kaq 0 au(to_
e0dika&sate, mhde\ meq 0 e9te/rwn th_n gnw&mhn geno&menoi, mh&te meta_ tw~n diwko&ntwn mh&te meta_
tw~n feugo&ntwn, a)lla_ to_ di/kaion skeya&menoi, ou#tw kai\ nu~n diagnw~nai.

61 Dem. 58.41 oi]mai dei=n u(ma~v, w} a!ndrev dikastai/, u(pe\r au)tou~ tou~ pra&gmatov
skeyame/nouv, ei0 me\n di/kaia le/gw kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv, bohqei=n moi. Cf. 58.61.

62 Isaeus 1.26 pei/qousin u(ma~v e9nanti/a kai\ toi=v no&moiv kai\ tw~| dikai/w| kai\ th~| tou~
teteleuthko&tov gnw&mh| yhfi/sasqai (cf. 1.51 gnw~nai).

63 Dem. 24.78 ei1per u(mw~n e0ka&stw| me/lei ti th~v politei/av kai\ dei=n oi1etai kuri/an ei]nai th_n
au(tou~ gnw&mhn peri\ w{n a@n o)mwmokw_v yhfi/shtai, lute/ov kai\ ou)k e9ate/ov ou{tov o(
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toiou~tov no&mov ku&riov nuni\ gene/sqai. Cf. Andoc. 1.3.
64 Lys. 9.19 mh&te tou_v be/ltion kai\ dikai/wv bouleusame/nouv a)ku/rouv katasth&shte. oi3de

me\n ga_r a#panta kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv kai\ kata_ to_ ei0ko_v e1pracan. 9.21 tuxw_n me\n ga_r
tw~n dikai/wn (pisteu/w de\ th~| u(mete/ra gnw&mh|) mei/naimi a@n (e0n) th~| po&lei.

65 Lys. 10.26 mh_ toi/nun a)kou&santa& <te> Qeo&mnhston kakw~v ta_ prosh&konta e0leei=te, kai\
u(bri/zonti kai\ le/gonti para_ tou_v no&mouv suggnw&mhn e1xete. Cf. 30.

66 See Mirhady 1990, 398, and Arist. EN 1143a19–20 h( de\ kaloume/nh gnw&mh, kaq 0 h$n
suggnw&monav kai\ e1xein fame\n gnw&mhn, h( tou~ e0pieikou~v e0sti\ kri/siv o)rqh&.

67 Lys. 15.8 ou)k a@n dikai/wv xari/zoisqe au)toi=v ¬ o)mwmo&kate ta_ di/kaia gnw&sesqai, a)ll
0 ou)x o# ti a@n ou{toi keleu&wsi yhfiei=sqai, w#ste ou)de/na xrh_ tw~n deome/nwn peri\ plei/onov
u(mw~n au)tw~n kai\ tw~n o#rkwn poiei=sqai¬ 9 ei1 tw~| dokei= mega&lh h( zhmi/a ei]nai kai\ li/an
i)sxuro_v o( no&mov, memnh~sqai xrh_ o#ti ou) nomoqeth&sontev peri\ au)tw~n h#kete, a)lla_ kata_
tou_v keime/nouv no&mouv yhfiou&menoi¬ 10 ou#twv u(ma~v a)melh&santav tou&tou th~| po&lei
ta_ be/ltista yhfi/sasqai, a!llwv te kai\ o#rkouv o)mwmoko&tav ¬ 11 ta_v tou&twn deh&seiv
peri\ e9la&ttonov (tw~n no&mwn) poihsa&menoi ta_ di/kaia yhfi/sasqe. 12 de/omai ta_ di/kaia
yhfi/sasqai:u(ma~v de\ xrh_ th_n au)th_n gnw&mhn e1xontav th_n yh~fon fe/rein, h#nper o#te w!|esqe
pro_v tou_v polemi/ouv diakinduneu&sein.

68 In §11 editors have inserted (tw~n no&mwn):’vote what is just, having made their requests
of less account <than the laws>.’ The emendation is wrong. Since the requests would tend
to create favour, they would corrupt understanding of ta_ di/kaia. As in §8, the speaker
means, ‘having made their requests of less account (than ta_ di/kaia)’. In §9, comparison
is made between existing laws and whatever the dikasts might legislate if they were legis-
lators. The factual and legal questions are kept separate in §8 and §9. Cf. Isaeus 11.18.

69 Dem 48.58 yhfi/zesqai o# ti a@n u(mi=n dokh~| be/ltiston kai\ dikaio&taton ei]nai. kai\ tau~ta
poiou~ntev ta& te di/kaia gnw&sesqe kai\ ta_ sumfe/ronta. On Aristotle, see Mirhady 1990,
400–3.

70 Note that the passage has no reference to the laws. By ‘best’ and ‘what is beneficial’ he
seems to be referring partly to the legislation of Solon as a guide (§§52, 57); by ‘most
just’ he seems to be referring largely to the factual issues (§48).

71 Isaeus 6.65 e0a_n peri\ au)tou~ tou&tou keleu&hte e0pideiknu&nai w#sper kai\ diemartu&rhsen, u(mei=v
te th_n yh~fon o(si/an kai\ kata_ tou_v no&mouv qh&sesqe, toi=sde/ te ta_ di/kaia genh&setai.

72 Isaeus 7.3 mh_ e0pi/dikon ei]nai to_n klh~ron w(v poihsame/nou me u(o_n )Apollodw&rou kata_ tou_v
no&mouv. e0peidh_ d 0 ou) diafeu&gei ta_ di/kaia mh_ ou) kata_ tou~ton gignw&skesqai to_n tro&pon,
au)to_v h#kw dialeco&menov peri\ tw~n pepragme/nwn. On the linkage between nomoi and
dikaia cf. also Ar. Clouds 1038–40, where the Worse Argument says he earned his name
by becoming the first to understand how toi=sin no&moiv kai\ tai=v di/kaiv ta)nanti/ 0
a)ntile/cai.

73 Hyp. Eux. 32 tou~ de\ le/gontov kakohqi/a kai\ u(po&lhyiv ei0v tou_v dikasta_v ou) dikai/a, w(v
a!lloqi/ pou ou{toi th_n gnw&mhn a@n sxoi/hsan h@ e0p 0 au)tou~ tou~ pra&gmatov, kai\ po&teron
a)dikei= u(ma~v o( krino&menov h@ ou!. Cf. 36 a)ll 0 o#mwv oi9 dikastai\ ou) pro_v ta_v tou~ kathgo&rou
u(posxe/seiv a)poble/pontev, a)lla_ pro_v to_ di/kaion, e1gnwsan i1dion ei]nai to_ me/tallon,
kai\ th~| au)th~| yh&fw| ¬

74 Dem. 32.23 pw~v ga_r ou)k ai0sxro_n kai\ deino_n a@n ge/noito, ei0 Kefallh~nev me/n, ¬, u(mei=v
d 0 o!ntev )Aqhnai=oi ta_ tw~n politw~n toi=v kataponti/sai boulhqei=sin dou~nai gnoi/hte, kai\
a$ mh_ kataplei=n o#lwv ou{tov deu~r 0 e1pratten, tau~t 0 ei9sagw&gima tou&tw| yhfi/saisqe; mh_
dh~t 0, w} Zeu~ kai\ qeoi/¬ 24 o#ti me\n toi/nun e0k tw~n no&mwn paregraya&mhn mh_ ei0sagw&gimon
ei]nai th_n di/khn, i9kanw~v oi1omai dedei=xqai.

5 Could a Greek Oath Guarantee a Claim Right?
1 But it does not follow that something unnamed in the language does not exist in popular

thought. Cf. Sommerstein (forthcoming) n. 6: the Greeks had no single word for the
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